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SMALL LAND
A

SILVER CITY,

OCTORER 9,

X. M.,. WEDNESDAY,

to the parties so found to be in possession, for the tracts respectively
claimed by them: Provided, however,
that no person shall be entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, more than
160 acres in his own right by virtue of
this section : And provided further, That
this section shall not apply to any city
lot, town lot, village lot, farm lot, or
pasture lot held under a grant from any
corporation or town the claim to which
may full within the provisions of section
11 of this act."
The act further provides that, in the
casses of townships surveyed prior to its
passage, "all persons who, or whose ancestors, grantors or their lawful successors in title or possession, liecame citizens
of the United States by reason of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, or the
terms of the Gadsden purchase, and who
have been in the actual continuous adverse possession of tracts, not to exceed
160 acres each, for twenty years next
preceding such survey, shall bo entitled
upon matting proof of such facts to the
satisfaction of the register and receiver
of tho proper land district, and of the
commissioner of the general land office,
upon such investigation as is provided
for in section 10 of this act, to enter,
without payment of purchase money,
fees, or commissions, such subdivisions,
not exceeding 160 acres, as shall include
their said possessions.
"After a claim of the charter described shall have boen filed as directed
in section 18 of this act, and it shall appear that a tract churned as aforesaid is
of such simpo that tho climant can
not readily secure his interests by an
entry by legal subdivisions of the public surveys, the commissioner of the
genural land olllce may causo such claim
to bo surveyed at tho expense of the
United States, but deputy surveyor performing this work shall not lie paid for
his sorvices moro than $4 per day in addition to his necessary expenses."
The act also provides that "all claims
arising under either of the two next preceding sections of this act shall be filed
with the surveyor general of the proper
state or territory within two years next
after the 1st day of December, 1892, and
no claim not bo filed shall be valid.
And the class of cases provided for in
said two next preceeding sections shall
not bo considered or dj-icd by ihe
court created bv this mu, i ,l u i trim

HOLDINGS. sued

Subject of Importance to the
sidents of New Mexico.

Re-

Over 3.000 In KxUtenoe in the Territory,
Which Are lloinif Gotten Into Klmpe
by the Government The Law
on the Hubjeet.
The final and equitable opposition of
a multitude of what are commonly called
"small land holdings" in the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and in the
states of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming is one of the most important and
difficult problems at present pending
before the general land office.
The act of congress creating the United
States court of private land claims, approved March 3, 1891, provided that, in
township surveys to be made after that
date in the territories and states above
named, "if it shall be made to appear to
the satisfaction of the deputy surveyor

making such survey that any person has,
through himself, his ancestors, grantors,
or their lawful sueeussors in title or possessions, been in continuous, adverse,
actual, bona fide possession of any tract
of land or in connection therewith of
other lands, altogether not exceeding
ItiO acres in such township, for twenty
years next, preceeding the time of making such survey, the deputy surveyor
shall recognize and establish the lines of
such possession and make the subdivision of the adjoining lands in accordance
therein. Such possession shall bo acof the
curately defined in the field-notsurvey ami delineated on the township
plat, with the boundaries and area of
the tract as a separate legal subdivision.
The deputy surveyor shall return with
his survey the name or names of all persons so found to be in possession, with a
proper description of the tract in the
possession of each, as shown by tho survey, and the proofs furnished to him of
es

such possessions.

"Upon receipt of such survey and
pn Kit's tho commissioner of the general
land olllce shall cause careful investigation to be made in such a manner as he
shall deem necessary for the ascertainment of the truth in respect of such
claim and occupation, and if satisfied,
upon such investigation, that the claimant comes within the provisions of this
section ; lie shall cause patents to be is

--

18i5.

PRICE

5 CENTS

of such land shall be Biibject to entry
under the land laws of the United

States."
In compliance with tho provisions of
this act, 8,205 small holdings claimants
have filed their claims with the surveyor general oi New Mexico. These claims
are chiefly located on the Rio Grande
and its tributaries and in San Miguel
and Guadalupe counties. About 2,000
of them are in San ta Fe land district.
About 500 of the total number have already been surveyed and platted and
the claimants thereof are now ready to
proceed to making tho final proofs necessary to secure patents.
In as much as an entirely new set of
records and blank forms must be prepared and printed for the transaction of
this large accumulation of business, and
an adequate method adopted for giving
due and timely notice to all interested
that applications for patents have been
made, it will bo perceived that the task
imposed upon tho commissioners of the
general laud office is not a slight one.
While these cases are very urgent and
claimants have a right to expect the
promptest possible action thereon, it
must be borne in mind that their disposition involves unusual dilliculties;
that they offord more opportunities
for the practico of frauds than any other
class of land claims; that the exparte
testimony of deputy surveyors can not
lie accounted as final proof; that additional proofs must lie taken at times
and places convenient and generally
know to the public. In preparing his
instruction to tho registers and receivers of local land olliccs tho commissioners must carefully consider these and
in uny other mauiTe of detail in order to
guard against future trouble and litigation and protect the rights of all in
the premises.
It is understood that Commissioner
Lamoreaux is giving the subject of preparing tho necessary blank forms and
instructions his personal attention and
that this important partof the work will
soon bo in shape to Bubmlt to Secretary
Smith for
his
approval,
Those
who are now clamorous for action on
thoir small land holdings can, therefore,
rest easy. They will not have to wait
much longer and there patience will
doubtless be amply rewarded by the
thoroughly just and business-llk- o
manner in which their claims will be
disposed of when reached. New
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this week und lots of cloudy weather like to see at harvest time, dry and of
hut not much precipitation, Crops are normal temporature. The first killing
TliU U Tim hunt Ittiport of This HeiiKon nearly all safe from frost. Cattle never frost of the season made its appearance
on the 22d, but did but little damage, as
'llicy Will he HiMiinicd next Ajirll.
looked better.
Agricultur
Mexico
New
Las
cool
Cruces.
somewhat
Tliu past week has been
all crops were too far advanced toward
with considerable partly cloudy weather. al College. The weather has been some maturity. A summary of the season's
Some showers occurred in the soutlVrn what cool and cloudy; have had a few products will give : Oats, good in all reund southwestern parla of territory, the hard winds but no damage to vegetation. spects ; wheat, fair, slightly damaged by
heaviest reported being nt Alma in west- Harvesting well advanced, some corn has overgrowth and lodging; com, fair, damern Socorro county where the total rain- been harvesting; wine making has com- aged some by cool wot weather; hay and
fall for t lie week wa 1.0(1 inelieH, Las menced. There is very little water in potatoes, the greatest yield for years.
Cruces wan next in amount with .(" of the acequias.
Quality of all kinds of grain is excepLas Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. The tionally good.
an ineh. Most stations report no rain
weather has favored completion of harduring the week.
Rincón. O. II. Raitt. There has been
Harvesting progressed rapidly and is vesting. Some oats and corn are still no frost here so for and the latest corn
untouched by the knife. This years' crops will mature making the yield far
nearly completed in most localities.
The frosts that occured on the 22nd crops are unusually large. Alfalfa alone above the average. The range is in
and 2:1(1 did hut little damage as they was a little damaged by protracted mid- splended condition and hay is being
were light in most places and where summer rains and dampness. Fine made on every side. Tho water holes
heavy the crops were so far advanced as crops of corn and other grains were are full of water and cattle aro getting
raised without irrigation. On the morn- the full benefit of fine grazing.
to he safe from injury.
Nearly all crops have heen secured in ing of 22ud light ice formed but no
the season has been a remark
good condition mid the result of the sea plants were frosted near here except au able good one.
son's laliorin agricultural lines have hcen the lowest lands.
Cold
Los Alamos.
A Traveling Man.
Win. Frank.
very satisfactory.
Hara
as
rule.
days
This bulletin will he the iast issue for nights and bright
Mr. B. C. AYolf, of Washington, Mo.,
this season and in closing we wish lo vesting about over, Beans matured writes that after taking Driiniinond's
heartily thank our voluntary observers well and the yield is good. Threshing Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism for
had almost left him
und reporter, on whose efforts the suc- still in progress and results good. Grain one week, the pain
entirely. He slept better, had no more
from
defects.
free
and
and
sound
plump
cess of this work has depended.
night sweats, and appetite was good.
Their labors have been appreciated by As this wilt lie the last issue of the He also wrote that he would not take
(he press, which has very generally print- weekly bulletins, 1 must say that I am $11)0 for what the remedy had done for
is no waiting weeks and
ed these bulletins in full or in pari, and almost sorry to part company with my him. There
months to get satisfaction. The remedy
By
n
know
and
unknown
by the interested public who have reattacks the disease at once. Send tf." to
s
a careful review of all the different-ponceived the valuable information.
the Drumniond Medicine Co,, 48 .Maiden
the different sections, a per- Lane, New Yoik, and the full month's
Next April the work will be resumed
will be
and we hope have the valuable aid of all son can get a very clear idea of the cli- treatment of two large bottles Agents
sent to you by return express.
of
progress
season,
matic
conditions
the
old
our
and t ried reiorters as well us
Wauled.
of growing crops and a great deal of very
many more new ones.
If In H.'urch of n New HtuiKiitloa,
interesting iiiforuiaiioii. 1 hope that we
Tlie weekly reports can now Iv disconeffect of a nurd bath at Las Yegas
Try
the
volunrenew
our
lie
spared lo
tinued but voluntary observers are re- may all
Hot Springs, New Mexico. Other forms
year.
next
rejKirtg
tary
quested to send in their regular monthof baths may lie had there, all especially
Lower l'enasco. .1. Yon Bossc. The beneficial in rheumatic troubles and disly renins as usual.
The following extracts from reports light lio.-- 1 mat occ.iiv.l on the morning eases of the blood. The cool, dry, tonic
received at this ollice will be found of ot the 2.rd did buMittledaniage; leaves air of this resort is just the thing for
tired nerves, and there is nothing so
n
of corn and sugar cane were
interest :
restful as New Mexico sunshine, especiAlbuquerque. M. Ousters.
Heavy in places along ihe valley. Sugar cane ally when supplemented by such line
harvested ami some com being service as is given at the Hotel Montezuwind from east during afternoon o 2tiih i
ma, reopened June 20. This famous inn
and heavy southeast winds on (he 2Sih, hUMiCit.
be excelled anywhere in the
Alelvin. A. M. Hollenbeck. Weather cannot
Warm days and cool nights, with generSouthwest.
has been line except little more windy
ally clear weather.
Round-tri- o
excursión tickets on sale to
Alma. Win. French. Heavy rain than usual. Days have been warm, but Las Yegas Hot Springs from principal
during the night oí 2tiih. The week nights quite cool. Haying is over and points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
Route. For illustrated paiuph'et and a
generally tine, with showers. Nice corn being harvested.
copy of "Land of Sunshine, address tt.
E. M, Cosher. The past week T. Nicholson, (J.
Oeate.
April weather but a little off for Sep- A., Monadnock
has been just such a one as all farmers building, Chicago.
temher.
First
Gabriel.
Bernalillo.
frost on the morning of 22nd, not much
CLARK- damage done. Quite w indy on lhe2;ird,
(1
from S p. m. to
a. in. Pays
WHITSON-LEITC- H
warm (mi nights quite coal.
Very cold
K.J.
on morning oí 2:rd. Light showers on
2;!rd und 24th. Heavy fog in the morning of 2"th. Light showers again on the
FINAL CROP

REPORT.

Alto-geath-

frost-bitte-

1

la.-u-

Wc.-tcrw- h.

MUSICCO.

2S.li.

7.

I'asú, tkxas,

M.nrQri:iiQCi:, x. v..

ll'.i Sun rii,ii-('.vd- i
iV.-St,
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whit more.
linilnmil A i
The trust on the 22nd was sufficient to
on eay monthly pavnients.
only burn wry tender plants and that Sell reliable
Can refer ' many famil.e with h nn they have dealt.
only in different parts of the same field.
T.ining !' I'mn u in Grant couniv intended to.
Gila. Cha. H. Lvons. Much coder
Write I hem .r dialogue of i.ew si vie
f

pd

Piano-- ,
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ITEMS
Newsy

A

Purely

(irlHt of Keuilaltle 1'uruKraplin Whlrh
Klioultl Not be Overlooked
Hy Our IicHilern.

Lililí frosts haw
reported from
different parts of the county.
The minstrel show Thursday evening
was very ordinary to say the least.
The infant child of. Dr. White which
was quite ill is improving very rapidly.
The ten cent store has removed to the
building south of the English Kitchen.
The Silver City Social Club will shortly he reorganized for the winter seaIn-e- n

son.
Silver City residents are busily engaged in nutting in their winter stock
of wood.
The

examination of applicants for
teacher's certificates will he held at the
court house Saturday.
The first dance of the
Silwr City Social Club will he held in
the Neueomb hall Friday evening.
Assessor Childers presented his com
pleted tax roll for the present year to
inecoiriiiy commissioners on Monday.
Hunting parties, are numerous these
days as a result of the removal of the
game law restrictions on the 1st of
this month.
Services at the Methodist church next
Sunday morning and evening. Sunday
school at 10 o'clock a. m. All are cordially invited to attend these service.
Rev Vinson, formerly a minister in
the .Methodist Church, located at Denting ha." heen expelled from the ministry
on account of wile desertion and falsehood.
.
A. A. Ilyd." will preach at Pinos
Alios (1). V.) Sunday Oct, 13. " p. m.
Iii-v-

Ii.ailcudance and interest justify doing
mi, lie says it is his purMse to preach
here unce a nioul h.
The members of the Episcopal Church
arc moving in ilic matter of securing
funds for the completion of the interior
oí iba handsome edifice and will ll till. ml
Ily be successful.
Wink mi the depot is living pushed
forward so rapidly hat i; is expected that
trains will run up sometime within a
very few days. The new structure is
nearly twice as large as the old one.
The ball given in Newsomb Hall Friday evening by the members of Comanche Lodge, No 6, A. 0. R. M. was the
usual soeces?. The attendance was
lame and all present spent a most
pleascnt evening, the music being esI

I

pecially

tine.

11

Ulíf.

U. S. Commissioner James S. Fielder
tried his lirst case Monda v, the offender
being a Mexican charged with violation
of the Edmund's
Act, and was held
to await the aci ion of the next U. S.
grand jury.
Deputy Probate Clerk, James Shipley
w s as happy as a clam in high tide Saturday over i he arrival at his home of an
eight, pound boy. Mother and sou doing nicely and Jim as well as can reasonably be expected.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal church will meet at the
parsonage Wednesday afternoon at 2,
o'clock. All ladies interested are invii-e- d
to attend.
Lii.it It. Hvdk.
President.
of
The troop the Seventh Cavalry, ordered from Fort Houston, Texas, came
uyon special coaches Sunday afternoon
asfaras Whitewater and from there
went on the Silver City it Northern to
Hall's reaching Fort Bayard Monday
morning.
At. an executors
sale Saturday Adam
purchased the one third
interests owned by Fred. Spiles, deceased, in the Easter. i an I Western
mines and mining claims in Pinos Altos
district. Both mines arc regarded as
valuable properties.

OF INTEREST.

Notes of Happenings
Local.

OCTOllUí

Hir.-hberg-er

j

Richard Neff. Only the immediate
friends and relatives were present. Miss
Minnie Schwartz acted as bridesmaid
and Edward White stood for the groom.
Immediately at the conclusion of the
impressive ceremony which united for
life two of the most popular young people in Silver City, the happy couple ami
those present adjourned to the home
which had liecn lilted up for

Miss Moore is one of Silver City's
most highly accomplished and respected
young ladies and has a hosts of friends
all over the county. Mr. Neff isa rising
young business man and deservedly esteemed and popular. Tn b Eaoi.k united with their many friends in extending best wishes for a long, happy and
prosperous life. A large iiuinlier of
handsome and useful wedding presents
were received bv Mr. and Mrs. Neff.
Mrs. (i. W. Itnilov roi'iMi'pd Tlmradiiv
evening through Mr. W. F. Lorenz, the
resident agent of the New York Life Ins.
Co., a check I'or!f.'l,0:i2.88 in payment of
the policy held by the late Dr. G. v .
Bailey in that oiiipany. This is one of
f.lií oldest, nnd xtt'itmrcMt. in tin u'ftrld
and is always very prompt in its settle
ments.

IIHIh.

Fargo's $2.50

V '.'W".

nil

ft

Miss Dee Moore to

nr

vV.

'

UMtHiM.

...Shoes...
H. FARGO

John Bkockmax, Pres.

oc-

was served.

C.
At the residence of the mother of the
Wednes(his
ciiy,
bride, Mrs. Moore, in
For Sale by
day evening, Oeiolier, 2nd hy the Rev.
Edward S. Cross,

their

cupancy, immediately east of the Brock-ma- n
residence, where a wedding Hupjicr

A rrolltnhltt
Tne C. L. S. C. held their lirst session
for the year '9" and '9o1 at the residence
of Mrs. Gideon Bantz, Saturday, Oct. ti,
with six additional members. The circle elected ollicers for a term of three
months, as follows: Mrs. Thomas Hollín,
pres; Miss Mary Agee, vice pres; Mrs.
W. L. Jackson, sec'y.
The circle adopted the name of "Patriots" having for their motto "Fidelity,
Featerniiy." The class emblem is the
flag anil fern leaf. (Mass color, blue.
The members anticipate an unusually
proliiablu year, as the course of study is
ii'ii trie in hiitoiv an I liter.it.iirj.
Mrs. Jackson conducted the class and
found all well prepared. The Patriots
adjourned to meet at the resilience of
Mrs. C. C. Shoemaker, Sat. Oct. '12.

Merry Wnlilliig

3

& CO. Mrm.
MARKET

19.-J0- 0

T. CHICAQC

C.C. Shoemaker.

Tims. F. Coxwav, Vice Pres.

J.

W. Cahtkh, Cashier

3539.

The

Site

City National Bank

SILVER CITY, N. M.
SURPLUS $14,000.
CAPITAL $50,000.
Advanrex made on Gold and Silver lhllion.
PEWS ITS SOLICITED.

EXCHANGE

FOR SALE.

THE EAÜLE : WEDNESDAY,

4

OCTOBER

i,

John 0. Biggs, the well known cattleman, was in the city last week from the
western county.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Justice of the Peace George Lincoln
Not Know.
was down from Pinos Altos Saturday
enjoying city life.
Other IiitorcstliiR Mutter Which Cnn ltu
Bring your job work to The Eaoí.e ofKeil With Profit By All Our
fice. It will bedone neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Townspeople.
George D. Norton, of the Sentinel,
left yesterday on a six week's vacation
Home Made candy at Win. Hone's.
through southern Texas.
Horace Hooker was in town from the
Daniel McMillen is improving his resMangua Monday.
idence property near Yankee street by
Fresh candies every day at Martin the addition of two rooms.
Maher's.
Con Wltitehill keeps the best lino of
Will Fame worth spent a few days in fruits, next door to express oliice.
William Heather was in from the
the city last week.
Gila last week and reports the country
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
as looking better than for years.
Robinson's.
Alex Morehead and family have moved
Miss Audrey Smith, of Pemiiig, is
to Silver City and are occupying the
visiting friends in this city.
Bailey residence on Dullard street.
Lest Kansas patent flour for sale at
Judge Bant, left Sunday morning for
Martin Matter s. .
Santa Fe to be absent for two weeks in
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
attendance upon the Supreme Court.
subscribe for Thk Eagi-Beautiful line of Suits at the Ten Cent
Collector A. 13. Laird, made a btisi
Store. To make room for m roods. we
ness trip to Denting Thursday.
offer clothing at yo.cents on the dollar.
Jtiot received a new line of Tin and
Miss Gertrude Scott has been apGranite ware at Robinson's.
pointed to teach the public school at
E. L. Foster and C. J. Mulvane were Hanover and assumed charge Monday.
Denting visitors here last week.
Probate Clerk E. M.Young and daugNathaniel Dell and F. J. Davidson
Lillian, returned Saturday from a
hter,
were down from Pinos Altos Monday.
six weeks visit to relatives in Virginia.
Geo. W. Miles was in the city last
Mine Inspector J. W. Fleming left
Monday from his fruit ranch at Rincón.
Monday on a trip throughout the TerriOur stoves have arrived. Come and
tory in the discharge of his oll'ieUI
see them.
M. W. Ncif.

PERSONAL PALAVER.

e

j

Mrs. T. S. Hefiin has been quite ill
for some days but is now convalescent.

18ü5.
Richard Hudson returned last week
from Santa Fe where he had been in attendance at a meeting of the board of
penitentiary commissioners.
Go to Con

for

Whitehill's,

fresh

candies.

J. J. Kelloy, Grand Master of tliu
Masonic organization of New Mexico,
left Friday to attend the ceremonies incident to the dedication of the handsome new Masonic temple at Albuquerque. His son Mason, wont with him.

GILLETT & SON
are located in the
SILVER CITY

NA-

TIONAL bank build

ing, one block below

onr former place oí

Until FURTHER NOTICE
we

will

sell

CANNED

The on v place to get .fresh home
made candy in Silver City is at Win.
The cold weather lias Iteen succeeded Rose's, next door to Abrahin's
barber FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
by the Italian climate of this section. shop.
Pearl, the little daughter of Perry 15.
Miss Kate Thomson, who had been
Lady is seriously ill.
visiting friends here, returned to her in cases to CONSUMERS at
IV. B. Ownby and
family of Lords- - mining claim in tlie White Signal dis- burg were visitors in the city last week. trict
cost. These
were in
County Commissioner A. J. Clark
Mr. Bennett has vented the Wood's
came up from Deming on Sunday's train. property adjoining the
court house and
E. E. Marshall is acting express agent will reside in Silver City during the the basement which was
in the absence of C. W. Marriott, in lite winter at least.
east.
flooded with water, hut are
No Chinese help employed at theTiiii-- ,
Canary and Mocking birdcages ;he nier house. A
American cool;
only complele line in the city at Rubin-son'- s. is in charge of the kitchen and the dinnot damaged in the lea.-;t- .
ing room service is excellent.
Mrs. Mcfn.osh ic abcent at Mogollón,
visiting her husband who is employed
there.
Sheriff Shannon left S.inday. morning
for Cook's Peak to ai lend to some
I desire to inform you thnt having purchased the
stock, fixtures
business.
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kcmniis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
W. 0. Porterlleld departed for the
business at the name place.
Mogollón country Monday on business
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC.
Carried.
matters intent.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH IlEl'AIRlNf; and will
County Schi),)l Siipcrnlendetit I. T. appreciate a trial and will guaranteesatisfaction.
Link an wife left Monday morning fur
Vorv Truly,
an inspection of the schools through mi
R.
the count v.
I

pods

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

oili-ei-

-

1

j

J.

HICKS,

THK EAGLE: WEDNESDAY,

$500 Will be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which cannot be cured by Dr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide thirf offer, but print it in bold type
on all their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the columns of newspapers everywhere. It will work wonderone treatment curing any ordinary cuse. The full supply of two large
kittles will be sent to any address by express on receipt of $5," together with
Broadway
The comer room in the
Agents
special
directions for use.
Carson's
John
by
occupied
formerly
Wanted.
saloon has been materially improved by
a handsome glass front on Broadway.
The placing of the heavy iron posts was
successfully accomplished last week by
Contractor Black.

Accident at Mule Creek.
Chkek, N. M., Oct., 7. I
thought my last two letters had not
been published, but I was please'' to
find they were. 1 did not see the papers
they were in but found the reason why;
Thin old country is quite dull now.
The round-u- p
is over; all the crops
Mpms

are gathered, and the people of
Creek are once more at leisure.
The school in Tine Ciénega

5

OCTOBER 9 189b.

The Ladies Aid society of the Methodist church tendered a reception last
Friday evening to Uev. Hyde and wife at
the parsonage. The program was in the
shape of a conversational sociable and
was extremely interesting anil enjoyable.
Refreshments were fcrved during the
evening, and a very pleasant time wan
Mule had by all concerned.
has

closed.
A sod accident befell Mr. Frank Allison a few weeks ago, while out herding
cattle for Mr. Stockton. He had ridden
down a small bunk, when he was near
the foot, his horse's feet slipped from
under, him, throwing Mr. Allison leg
against a ledge of rock, that was just
even with it, breaking his leg near the
ancle, and bruising it very badly to his
knee. From all accounts, I think he is
getting along as well as can be expected,
Som i of the Pino Ciénega people are
felling beef cattle at Mogollón now. Quite
a lot of
are being shipped from

people WW

The two small brick store rooms, adjoining the bank building, have been
torn down to make room for the new
bank business block.
Do You Wrtiit

a

Good KniM'li.

A first c uss ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec Sun Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included.
Sheep taken as part payment. H you
mean business, Tim Eaui.r, Silver City,
this part of the country. Those that are N. M, is prepared to give you a bargain.
left will have good range. And the poor Write now for particulars.
old "innocent sheep" will have a rest.

We arc having plenty of rain; too much
I'm afraid, for this time oí the year.
The "good people," hud a dunce at
Mr, (iilaspio's place lust Friday nigh:.
It came neur being a failure on account
of the rain, Mule Creek.
Does Till

Apply to You?

An exchange asserts that a man who
won't take a paper because he can borrow one, bus invented a machine by
which he can cook his dinner by the
smoke from his neighbor's chimney.
The same fellow sits in the back pew
in church to save interest on his
contri-ptition-

'

s,

always borrowing a rule
to town, to save the ware and tear of his
horseflesh,. Yes, we know him. lie Is
first cousin to the man who never winds
up iiis watch for fear of breaking or
wearing the mainspring. IIo undoub-edl- y
is a near relative to the man 'who
went into the back yard during a cold
snap, socked his hair in water, let It
freeze and then broak It off in order to
client the barber out of a hair cut.
and

is

Kxruralmi

tinte.

LElfflSTrvWARK THOSE

WHO

-

HAVE

the dates of June 1st and
WITH
September :mh,the Atehison.Topekaund FAILED
TO TRADE
S.mia Fe Railroad Co.. will sell from
Silver City, round trip tickets to various
eastern and norinern points ai gicaup-reducerates, limited for return until
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Octolter 31st, 1895.
Having recently shortened our time
Dealer lit
from Silver City to eastern points, we
patrons
our
place
to
position
in
now
are
FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY
in Kansas Citv. St. Louis, or Chicago,
Cigar, Tobacco, Notions, etc
twelve hours ahead of any other line,
our Eating Houses are unequuled, roadBook, Stationery and Pebed smooth, and equipment modern.
riodical of all Kind.
For further inlormation regarding
call
upon
etc.
connections,
limits,
ra es,
STORE.
POSTOFFICE
H, M. Sleeker, Agent, Silver City, or
Agent
address E. Capeland, General
NEW MEXICO.
BIIA'EK TTY,
at El Paso, Texas,
Between

BAXTER

BISHOP.

B. T. LINK,
Proprietor or the

IS

I

i tr

i

EAT"

Judge II. B, Hamilton, of the second
judicial district, will preside during at
least a portion of the coming term of
county court for the purpose of Bitting
in those cases in which Judge Bantz Is
disqualified by reason of attorneyship
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
before his promotion to the bench.
Judge Bantz will act for Judge Hamilton during the latter's presence here.
Quite u number of Silver City resident!
attended the sale of condemned stock
and goods at Fort Bayard lost week and Also a full line of FRUIT.
We solicit your patronage
several purchases were made. As a rule
BULLA IW ST., SILVER CITY, N. M.
exceptionally high prices characterized

M

Beef,

ARKET

Pork and Mutton.

Oysters, Fish and Game in Season.
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there being credited on the books of the
auditor, on March 14th, 1815, the following amounts:
Silver City normal school' $1148,14
$9251.16
Las Vegas normal school
of
one inmanagers
"The delay of the
inplain
the
out
in
carrying
stitution
tent of the law authorizing the creation
and cstuhlishiiieutof such school should
not be permitted to work an injury to
the other when its board was constant
and assiduous in availing itself of tho
law and carrying out its benilicent pro
visions, and tiieretoro in my opinion,
equity and justice demand that, the
board which was diligent in furthering
law should not
the plain intent
suffer for the want of diligence of the
other. That sucl. a large portion of the
normal school fund was involved in the
failure of the Albuquerque banks came
from no fault of the Silver City normal
"The normal fund previous to March school or its board of managers, and
4th, last was a separate fund known and consequently the Silver City instil utioii
designated as such, and the law requir should not be compeled to share the
ing that it should he equally divided be- loss, if any, with the other at Las Vegas.
I have transmitted to the auditor a
tween th" two normal schools of the
territory, which were separate and dis- copy of your lotter and of this my reply,
tinct institutions, operated under differ- and advising him at the same time that
ent boards of management, and located he follow out tho suggestions made
'
widelv aimr'l. Under section fi. of the therein."
revenue act of 18')"), t,he moneys derived
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
from, the lax levied for public instilu
tions, in part, are appropriated to each
Range :
Fleming 'and
normal school and hence each school
vicinity.
during the 46ih and 47lh fiscal years
will have its own fund.
Postollici ;
liTX, J ?: r. h
Silver Citv,
"It appears from an examination of
N." M.
the auditors, books that the hoard of reCity
of
gents
the Silver
normal school
had expended a larger amount of their
GUADALUPE MENDOZA,
share of the normal school fund in carrying out the provisions of the law authKEI'AIIMNO NEATLY
orizing the establishment of normal
ANl)
I'UOMI'TLY DONE.
schools in the territory, while the norI'rlrcs reiiHOiinlile. ami
mal school at Las Vegns, owing to reasatisfaction
sons best known to its managers, had
Slio,) on Market !trccl..
iHfd hut a small por fon of said fund,

FUNDS. ritbrial

The Solicitor General Renders
Important Opinion.
Our Normal School Will Get Over Nine
Hundred Hollar Which Huh
Keen Tied up,

Under date of Sept, 20, W. G. Ritcli
and H. J. Loomis, regents of the normal
school, addressed the solicitor general as
follows:

" Under Chapter 22. Laws of 180."),
page 55 a transfer was made on the 14th,
of March 1895, from the normal school
fund to a court fund stated in such,
act, to the amount of $2439.12 without
regard to the amount, standing to the
credit of each Normal school respectively. Now as appears from the auditor's
books at that time there was standing to
the credit of the school at Las Vegas
$9851.16, and of Silver City 1148.14.
"That the transfer should have been
a
made
on the respective amounts
we conclude goes withont saying, when
we consider that the two schools are
separate institutions under separate and
distinct management of their respective
tóirdsof regents.
The injustice becomes more apparent
when it is noticed that by deducting the
balance standing to the credit of the Sil-- !
ver City school from the amount 'transferal from that fund the Silver City
Normal fund stands with a - balance-agains- t
it thus: amount transferal
$1219.56: standing to credit 1148.14;
leaving a transfer over credit $71. 42.
a
Figured
the amount that
should stand charged to the Silver City
normal fund should he $2"7.i9; an over
transfer of $9:2.17, which amount we conclude as a mat er of right should be restored to the normal school fund of Sil
ver City. Consulting with the auditor
he admits the justice of tho claim, hut
in view of the fact that tho transfer was
made by his predecessor he prefers not
to ninke the correction without his approval. We therefore respectfully refer
the matter to yon, hoping that at your
earliest convenience you will approve of
'
the correction.
The solicitor general" replied, under
date of Sept, 27 :
"1 am in receipt of your letter of recent dak' wherein my ollieial opinion is
asked as to the manner in which the normal school fund, credited o.i the hooks
of the tun or, .March, 14 li , 1895, should
have been transiera! to the court
fund, .under chapter 22, of the

moneys on deposit in the Albuquerque National Bank of Albuquerque
and the New Mexico Saving Bank and
Trust Co., of Albuquerque, (instimtions
now in the hands of receivers) to the
court expenso funds, I am of the opinion
that the auditor of public accounts, at
the time of making such transfer by the
territovial treasurer of the fuiv's in said
insolvent banks to the court expense
have deducted
the
fund, should
amount so transferal from the normal
school fund, pro rata, according to the
amount credited on his books to each
normal school, at the date of such trans
fer, and at the same ratio or precootago
adopted by the then treasurer in making
his apportionment of the pahlic moneys
tied up in said banks, that should he
credited to the court expense fund, as
shown in' his letter upon the subject,
dated March 14th, 1895.
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TALK OF THE CAPITAL.

fined in the penitentiary but who were
possessed of sullicient- lilthy lucre to comA Large Sized Mare's Nest Has Been mand the attention of the trust. Just
how much truth there might have been
Discovered.
in this report can not be stated, but it is
a fact that up to the present time the
Tim Comnnitrttliin of the Somen of
necessary papers for the incorporation
tlerer DhvU Whs Obtained for Two
of the trust have not lieen tiled in the
Hundred Fifty Dollars.
ollice of the secretary of the territory.
The governor denies that be had any
Santa Kb, Oct. 7. The residents of ulterior motives in pardoning, or rather
the ancient city have had enough gossip in commuting the sentence of Davis and
during the past week to keeptham busy. claims that the investigation of the matFor some time it has been hinted that ter by the hoard of penitentiary
is simply a political move on the
tins commutation of the tientenee of
William Davis who in now Rei ving a part of some of tho shrewd republicians
sentence in I lie penitentiary for the of the territory. The governor states
murder of Hugh Fox at Finos Altos was that he did !KtsusKctthatMr. Crist was
obtained for $200 in cash, that being the acting as the laid attorney of Davis and
that he knew nothing about the tact that
only consideration.
money had been used to secure the comA resident of this city who is well posted on puniientiary matters says that Mr. mutation of the sentence, lie acknowlDavis told him that he had $250 with edges that there was no petition submitwhich to yet out of the penitentiary ami ted for his inspection and that he did
that he would not serve out his term. not investigate the case for himself, but
This amount of money was placed in relied entirely upon the statements
the care of the superintendent of the which were made to him by District Apenitentiary and was paid over to Dis- ttorney Crist. He acknowledges that he
oomis-sione-

trict. Attorney Crist, of this city, in two
items of $125 each. The first payment
was made on the 17th of March, 1804,
and the other payment was made on
the 12ili of September of the present

year.
It is rumored around town, and there
poems to Ik pretty good foundation for
the story, that Davis expected a full pardon for the last payment of $125, but
that a mistake was made in commuting
the time and that he has some ten months
yet to serve in consequence of the blunder, lie that as it may, a commutation
of the sentence of a murderer has been
obtained from the governor of New Mexico and the commutation cost only $250!
No petition of any kind lias Wen filed
in the ollice of the secretary of the territory, nor has the commutation been
asked for by any of the reputable citizens
of (iraut county.
District Attorney Crist has not attempted to deny that he received the
$250 and wants to know whose business
it is if he has received such an amount
for the commutation of the sentence of a
murderer. Declaims to have acted as
an mioriiey for the convict and that he,
as such attorney, went to the governor
a d laid he case liefore him as an attorney. He was successful and succeeded in getting the commutation of sentence which he asked for and for which
lie was paid the money. This commutation caused the well springs of hope to
rise in the hearts of more than one convict in the territorial boarding house
and rumor has it that some of the thrifty individuals of Santa Fo were contemplating tho organization of a trust for the
purpose of securing pardons for unfor
tunate individuals who might lw con
i

rs

has made a mistake and regrets exceedwhich he
did without making a searching investigation into the matter and ascertaining
the feelings of the people of Finos Altos
in the matter. Some of the residents of
this city are inclined to believe that tho
governor is right in that the politicians
are at the bottom of the whole affair, but
aro inclined to tno neuei mat me gover
nor is seeking a plausible excuso to get
out of a very bad predicament. There
is no question but that this action has
injured the governor more than any
other single act of his adminstration,
through some of his appointments last
winter, which he claims wero made
simply because ho could not avoid making them, lost him a great many friends.
Governor Thornton says that he has
taken a pride in making for himself a
record in the matter of tho punishment
of crime in tho territory, and the fact
cannot ho denied that ho has succeeded
In bringing more criminals to J ísiice
than havu boon brought to justice during the terms of any of his predecessors
O i account of the record which he has
made for himself, the governor feels tho
effect of tho commutation of the sentence of Davis very keenly. Ho realizes the position in which he is placed,
yet he does not appear to be Inclined
to throw tho burden on the district at
torney in order to clear himself, but
rather to suffer than to como out pub
licly and demand the resignation of tho
district attorney for tho part which he
took in the matter. Had Mr. Crist told
the governor that he was tho paid at
torney of Davis, it is not at all probable
that Hie sentence of this murderer would
have been commuted for the reason that
ingly that he took the action

the governor would have investigated
the case ami would probably have ascertained what he knows now only too well.
Mr. Crist has done all that, he could
to exculpate the governor but the fact
remains that a prisoner in the penitei.-- t
in ry , serving i term for murder, has
piircha-ea commutation of his sentence
d

for $250.
The marrage of Harry Whitohill and
Miss Cora Derbyshire will be celedrateb
of the bride's
at the resilience
parents in this city on the 16th of the

present month.
KEI'OKT OF TI1F. CONDITION

oc riiK

Silver City National Bank.
AT

Silver City, tu tlio Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, Sept 28. lsfl'i.
ltKSOUUL'ES

Loans nuil discounts
Overdrafts, secured mid unsecured
U. S. Ilinids to secure circulation.
million
Mocks, securities, etc
Haiiking-liousfurniture und Hxt--

$T3.f!H.4!I
M-- n

12.5uu.uo

. .

i

10.4sM.4tt

e.

Ures

Other real estate mid

I.iUO.oU

mortgage

owned
Due from National Hanks (nut

4.nH.iO

re-

J.N4U,tu

serve agents)
Due from Statu Hanks and hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Notes uf other National Hanks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
I.AWm, MONKY HKSKKVK IN

hank.vi.:

'.W

Total

S.IKIi.84

fc'il
1.1". .it

fl.U
40.l.i

13.01)0.40

uoí

15.0fl7.40

clumUonf:

mewso
ÍHU.474.M

I.IlllII.ITIKS

Capital stock paid In
;
Surplus fund
Undivided prollts.lctis expenses una
taxes pula
National Hank notes outstanding..
Individual deposits snnjoet tocnecK
Demand certlllciites of deposit
Certllled checks
(.'ashler's checks outstanding.
Notes and hills

?!'?!i!'!5
WHXi.uu
J5.20fl.OU

H.aw.UO

i.i-''-

J

""I"

)!?

in

a,uw.uu

Jltfl.474.54
Total
Territory of New Mexico, i HHi
i
.
i ouniy m uraux.
o
I, J. W.Carter, cashier of the
hank, do solemnly swear that the above,
statement is true to Hie best of my knowledge and hcllef.
J. W.CARTF.n. Casliler.
Subscribed mid sworn to before mo this 8th
day of Oct. ltt.
JAMKS H, CAUTKn,
Notary Public.
.

alsive-name-

Oorrcrt-Attc-

st!

C, l' OllAYSON,
I. W. tiiu.ETT,

I
V

T. F. Conway.

Directors.

BORENSTEIN BROS.
TEN CENT STORE.
Drives in DRV GOODS and

CLOTHING!
Special T.argains in LADIES',

GENTS'

and CHILDREN'S

SHOES.
Also a full line of GLASS-

WARE and CROCKERY.
We sell everything CHEAP
FOR CASH.
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capacity of attorney for a fee.
Mr. Crist put the case to the
governor and Governor Thorton
says that Mr. Crist neglected to
state to him that he was acting as
the paid attorney of Mr. Davis, but
that he represented to him that the

Office on Yankle Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets,
Advertising Rates on Application.
case

had been thoroughly investigated and that Davis, ought to be
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One year
Six months

Three months
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$2,00
1.00
.50
189.'
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REGRETS JUS ACTIOX.
(lover nor Thorton does not hesitate to say that he regrets the action he took in the Davis case, in
commuting the sentence of that
convict who is now serving a term
in the territorial penitentiary for
the murder of Fox at Pinos Altos.
The fact that money was used to
obtain his pardon is not, and can
not bo denied. The proof is so
positive as to make a denial absolutely useless were is to bo made,
but District Attorney Crist does
not deny that he received $2.r0,
which ho denominates as "attorney's fees" in the Davis cnie and
the money obtained a commutation
of the sentence.
The long petition which was supposed to have been filed asking for
the pardon or the commutation of
the sentence of Davis has not materialized and the fact is that there
never was snch a petition; the people of Pinos Altos never asked for
the pardon of Davis and, if appearances count for anything, they
would much rather see him hanged
than to have him pardoned. The
people residing in the vicinity of
the place where the murder was
committed did not ask the governor for a pardon for Davis, nor did
the people of any other part of the
territory. Mr. Crist went to the
governor and asked for a commutation of the sentence of Davis and
obtained it. Tho commutation
cost Mr, Davis $250nnd, so far as
can bo discovered, the money was
retained by Mr. Crist who claims
the right to serve any person in the

pardoned. The governor, so he
states placed implicit confidence
in ths statements of Crist who had
never before asked for a pardon
for any one and without investigating
further for himself,
commuted the sentence.
If the governor's statements are
true, he can do no less than to publicly ask for the resignation of Mr.
Crist as district attorney- - The
public welfare demands it and the
self respecting people of the terri
tory can expect nothing less of the
governor. If he has heen imposed
upon in the manner in which ho
says he has, he should not hesitate
to publicly wash his hands of the
!

whole

matter.

Of course if the governor is more
deeply concerned in the case than
he represents himself to be,he is
not in a position to ask for the " resignation of the district attorney as
such action on his partrnight leod
to unpleasant disclosures. To an
unprejudiced person it does seem
a little peculiar that the governor
should commute the sentence of a
man simply on tho ' rocomendation
of a singlo individual and without
an investigation for himself or a
petition from the residents of the
town where the murder was committed. Pinos JAltos is not so far
from Santa Fe that it would be
impossible to get an expression of
the people there on such a subject
within'four'days and 'it if 'claimed
thatthis case h is been under investigation for a numberof months.
The action of the governor in the
matter will bo awaited with inter- .
11 is 10 ne I'
nopea1,1mat.1no can
est. T.
and will show that his relations to
this case is bepond suspicion, but
if ho had been sure that his posi
tion'Vas right before signing thi
commutation ne wotua nave no

1895.

reason to be sorry now.
There is a great difference between the republican and tho democratic press of the territory. When
Mr. Catron was moving heaven and
earth in the Borrega case and violating the law in order to save his
clients, the silence which the republican papers of the territory maintained was simply sublimo. Very
few of the republican editors ever
heard anything about the matter,
but as soon as Mr. Crist's connection with the Davis case became
known, the democratic papers of
the territory did not hesitate to
condemn his action in severe terms,
although ho had been guilty of no
crime in taking a fee for acting as
an attorney for Davis. Mr. Crist's
action is to be condemned and has
been condemned by the democratic
press of the territory generally.
Although Mr. Catron's offence is
incomparably greater, the republican press of the territory has haid
very little about it except to shield
him. Democrats boliove in expos- ing evil doers, but the republicans
ontinually wink at crime if com
mitted by one of their number.
The people of Grant county owo
tho editor of the Enterprise a debt
which they can never repay. In
the last issue af the Enterprise he
gave out one of his great truths
which ought to make millionaires
out of everybody who will become
a repudiator. The brilliant editor
says that iho credit of tho county
ought to be better since it has
sought to repudiate a part of its
iadebtedness! Ho argues
that
there is not so much to pay and
that money lenders will more readily invest in bonds of a communcomity with a small debt th in
munity witn a large debí! The
county might repudiate all ot.its
indebtedness, issue moro bondsand
continue the process indefinitely.
Just imagine how suckers would
bite But come to think of if none
of them have swallowed the normal school bait.
I

Tinuq's. blmd on tin moon and
moro fun ahead than many of tho
people of New Mexico are dreaming of.

IM'TOHHl
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Judge Fall comen out in the last
Obituary.
issue of the Independent Democrat
Mrs. Katherine Totter was born in the
with the statement in reference to county oí Tipperary, Ireland, on Ohrist- the shooting affray which occurred nins eve. 1820. She was married to Mr.
18 12, in the
down at Las Cruces recently. Judge Andrew Potter on May 4,
city of New York.
Fall tells, a straight story and makes Mrs. Potter died at Silver City. X. M..
public what some of his intimate Oct. 5, 189."), just as the morning sun
friemln have known for months, rone al)Ove the mountains ; and as
"the broadning day,
and that is that there was a conin the zenith,
purpled
spiracy to kill him. Judge Fall in
"As it brightened on the lawn,
in possession of evidence which
"There was a hush of death about her,
some of the leading republicana of
"And a whinner 'she is gone."!
New Mexico would give half their
Ami the patient, serene and leautiful
of t lit dearly loved "Mamma"
soul
fortunes to possess.
bodyaul
passed out of the
pain-nicke-

9

I

d

The New Mexican is wondering upward to the stars.
Mrs. Potter possessed a mind whose
jf 1). I Carr has found a hornet's
remarkable strength, vigor and brilliancy
nest in stirring up the McKinley- - her great ago and her many years of
ites in this territory.
It may 1 keenest physical pain had but slightly
relied upon that Mr. Carr has his touched. Like as the flner's fire upon gold
bodily
of
fighting clothes on and that he is go the "flner's Are" her intense
delicate
add
more
a
to
pains seemed daily
ready to go into the fight for free and ethereal quality to her sweet and
silver in New Mexico whenever the gentle soul, until indeed retlnedgold had
been gilded, a perfume had been thrown
battle commences in earnest.
upon the violet, and another hue added
Chiht is ahead $200 in the to the rainbow.
Not only was it true of her, that "to
Davis matter, but he has not ad
know her and to love her was a liberal
vanccd his political interests by education" but to come under the sweet
taking the course which he did in influence) of her beautiful Christian
that matter. lie might better have charaoter was to have the harsher parts
been honest with the governor and of one's naturo softened and to have that
stated that he was the paid attor- "liberal education" Christianized.
Of such characters it is too sadly true
ney of Mr. Davis.
that thev como among us too rarely al
-

they will meet her again; there out of
so long and so deep"
"The
she will clasp them to her bosom again.
The remains were taken to Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, for burial. Short services being held at. the house here Sunday morning by Hev. Hyde.

In their zeal to get the particulars of the Davis case before the
public and the connection of District Attorney Crist with it, the republican editors of the territory
have, for the moment forgotten all
about the relation of Delegate Elect
Thomas B. Catron to the Borrega
case. Singular how suddenly some
people forget things, isn't it?

Mu.

i

i

though the"waves of influence" they
set in motion "extend and widen unto
the eternal shore", yet when they leave
us the sun is darkened, the winds blow
coldly, and our hearts cry out in agony
for ourselves. Our sorrow is not for
them it is for us who aro left behind,
For them pains are gone ; sorrows ceased ;
troubles ended. For them the land oí
eternal sunshine, of bright waters, of
Tiik Catron gang who are pointpleasant breezes and sweet songs is the
ing their fingers at Mr. Crist and land of eternal and unclouded joy; and
yelling themselves hoarse remind it is there the loving daughter whose
one of the pickpocket who mixed tender and unceasing devotion has soft
with the crowd and commenced ened these years of suffering to the dear
"Mamma" must turn their eyes; there
shouting "stop thief I"

It begins to look as though Sec
retary Olney will not allow the
British lion to pull all of the tail
feathers out of the American eagle.
The British lion will hastily take
to cover when the eagle begins to
scream.

Tiik McKinlcy boom is being
carefully nursed in New Mexico,
but the elephant'of the g. o. p. will
step on'it early next summer and
thing will be
the poorTlittle
crushed.
is quite safe to predict that
there will be few pardons granted in
New Mexico during the next fwo
vcars, and that there will not be

It

many sentences commuted.

FRUIT TREES
1

am still prepared to

furnish FRUIT TREES
suitable for this climate in
any number. Persons contemplating planting trees
will find it to their interest
to write me, and if I have
not in stock whatis desired,
I can readily secure the
same at reasonable rates
and in all varieties. Adress:

Clark Rodgeks,
Silver City, N.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notakv Timuc.
Offlco ut

PoBt-ofllr- c.
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COUNTY

FINANCES.

School
School
to
Frenentefl
the School
IntereitiiiR Statement
ltoaril of County ComuiU8lonern,
School
County Treasuer N. II. Bolich pre- School
sented his quarterly statement, show-in- School
the condition of the finances, to School
School
of county commissioners Hon-baboard
the
It is a matter of very considerable
interest to the taxpayers and Tub Eam.k
produces it, as follows:
At
g

$21,130.88
.

4,871.02
521.79
2949.09

Road fund

n,67

Bounty fund
Illegal levy
School funds
Cash on hand

District
District
District.
District

....

121

15.04

2- -21

22.80

-23

47.74

1-

223

9.51

1-

17.65

24

... .1

Bicycles,

Guns

and Revolvers

82.36

3- -23
. .

.L J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.

27.18

-25

Promptly Repaired.
Rutes Huasunanlu.
Yanklo St. Silver City. N.

M.

9000.79

NO FUN ABOUT IT

A petition from Cook's Peak asking for
B. E. GANDARA.
the removal of John A. Deeiner from the
office of the justico of the peace was not
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
acted upon by the lward of commission
ers for the reason that they no power in
the premises and from expressions it is Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
extremely doubtful if they had, that Mr.
the!
Deemer would
in
interfered with
PRICES REDUCED.
least
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
P.irchlleld
r.ud Howell, Walter
and
Yanlilu St. SIlverOltv.N.M.
Henry Ilrock, prominent cattlemen,
were in the city during tho week. They
AGENTS to solicit
report tho range in the Las Aminas and
order by sample for our
valleys
lino
in
Plias
condition and have
Wool Pints to order $3.
just concluded a successful roundup for
" Suit
$16.
" Overcoats " $12.
the Haggin Hearst company,

DiSHUHNKMKNTS.

County court
Interest county bonds

District..

88.01

-20

ROSENBERG,

3,202.18

C urrent expense & deficit. ..

1-

a meeting of the board of commissioner's held Monday, Attorney 11.
E.
P. Barnes, representing the Whitehill
AND SHOEMAKER.
BOOT
bondmen, appeared before tho board
faithfully. In the luni? run
you
of
I
promise
amount
and ask that credit to the
having
700 be allowed on tho $8.000 judgment you shall save half your money, ly
your work neatly und promptly done to suit
for claims allowed Whitehill as sheriff
yourself, at E. KOHEN'HERG'H
which have never been paid. The mat
Silver City. '. M
ter was taken under consideration.

Rjjckiits.
Cash on hand June 29
10,070.74
Receive of A. B. Laird and other
sources, current expenses and
special deflect
4,049.47
County court
1,388.64
Interest on county bonds
2,097.00
'.
Road fund
117.78
Bounty fund
207.98
School funds

District
District
District

195.

1

30.84
31.84
3122.23
9000.79
21,139.87

Balances on Treasurers book at close of
business, Sept. 29, 1895.
Current expense
231.73
Big Inducements to the
A change of schedule goes into effect
Current, expense special deficit. .109.73
right parties. Address
on the local, branch of the Santa Ko
Interest on county bonds
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
11,34
Sunday, the timo of departure being 8
Grand St., N.Y.
Illegal levy
744.06
of
2.20
m.
the
p,
m.
arrival
time
and
County court
2065.11
Road fund
The board of conitnisoners raised tho WANTED-A- N
879.72
IDEASlSSTrft
r.ounty fund
;
at stock thlnirtonatent? Protect your Moas :thev may
704.37 assessment on the Haggin-Hebrlntryou
wealth. Write JOHN
General school
186.4(1
H.uuu lifvid at Monday s BURNS; CO ., Patent Attorneys, Waahlugton,
I). O., for their 81,81)0 prize offer.
Precinct fund Xo 3
3.33 meeting.
Precinct fund Xo 19
133.34
lAiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiimmmumniumitmmnimiimuiin.
UilüllUluiMüiluuiUl
School District
245.61
11
School District
91.32
School District
74,02
31
Ssehool District
825.10
School District
30,30
School District
152.1
School Dist rict
"Your orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles. Baby
40.42
11
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middleSchool District
131.61
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
.school District
18.03
15
one small profit above actual factory cost, If you are a money saver there
School District
212.82
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
School District.
89 .48
3 catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are offering 80 differ-17.
cnt style 8ewlng Machines, running in price from $8.00 to 830.00 Bicycles,
School District ,
. . 194.89
all styles und prices, from $10.75 to 875.00.
3
Those of the latter pric being
School District.
..21.0
..18..
equal 10 wnceis soia Dy agents and iicuicrs at o1 ü.W. We snow iu aesiirtis
School District.
.
.65.05
in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new pinten, many
..19..
School District
..1-- 10.
direct importations. We handle everything under tho sun in tho
..144.06
VEHICLE AND HARNESS UNE. BUGGIES. CARRIAGES, PHAESchool District... ..i II.
.1162 0'
TONS, ROAO WAGONS. CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES, ETC.
School District. . ..1-- 12.
..113.56
prices out of reach of competition.
at
School District.
..2-- 12.
...51.92 9
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
School District
..126.67
113
endless variety, ut only 10 per cent, above
School District
actual cost to build. In writing for cata...2.1.40
114
logues, state which to send, as we have a speSchool District
. . .56.2
115
cial cualogua f.r eui h line. AJdrcss lu full
71
School District
116
611.07
Scho .l District
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
117
L 878
9
School District
V. Van Buret) St., CHICAQO, ILL.
17.80
1.00
School D,.'trict.
19..
.

215-21- 7

,
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12
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33
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THE EAGLE: WEDJiKSDAY,
HOW TO KILL

Exterminating the Pest
Discovered ly u Spokane Man.
A. T. Church, of Spokane, has dis-

covered a sure way of exterminating
the arch enemy of the Washington
farmer the ground squirrel.
Mr. Church's method of extermination, says the Tribune of that city,
comes under three important discoveries which he has made by a close observation of the ground squirrel's
habits.
1. He has discovered that a squirrel
won't dig out of a hole if any obstruction is in the way, so ho won t have to
dig through solid ground.
3. A squirrel will not dig into a hole
if it is obstructed so as to make his entrance diflicult.
3. A squirrel will not traverse any extent of territory if he is not sure that
there are plenty of holes in which he
can hide if he is pursued.
In the vicinity of Mr. Church's place
he has filled all the squirrel holes with
briar bushes, and for a distance of ten
rods the squirrels have entirely disappeared. If briar bushes uro not handy,
Mr. Church says a wad of paper will
answer the purpose just as well. Mr.
Church has examined the results of
killing squirrels with powder, sulphur
and other materials now in use in the
surrounding country. J Ie is firmly convinced that, while the weapon i used
will kill the squirrel, thy will bo just
as bad or worse the coining summer,
because a home is already in readiness
for them. If the holes aro stopped up
the squirrels do not seem to thrive and
spread over t'.ie country. "The experiment, moreover, will eo;it nothing, and
I advise the farmers to try it," said Mr.
Church.
'

WE DO WITH

OUR FEET.

A Fcniiniiio Critle Who Ton's Dcllirht
OliHcrvIir: .Wen' I'cd.ila.

I

!!;,.

common to walk off with another man's

SQUIRRELS.

New Method of

WHAT

OCTOKKIl

tu

well-know- n

vis-a-v-

ín

THE SUN.

legs as with his hat.
In the whole cafe there were not
three men who placed their feet flat
upon the floor and kept them there.
Th fiet of American Neipspapers,
She couldn't help thanking fate for her
petticoats, for who knows what, antics CHARLES A.DANA, Editor.
girls may go through while satisfying
their birdlike appetites?
The Earth's Model.
Four leading French scientists
Cotard, Seyrig and Tissandier
have succeeded in making a wonderful
model of the earth. It is a huge sphere,
forty-tw- o
feet in diameter, and has
painted upon its outside all details of
the earth's geography. At Paris, where
the pygmy world is being exhibited,
an iron and glass dome has been erected over the globe. The building is
eight-sideand is well provided
with elevators and stairways, which
makes it an easy task for the visitor to
exa:ni:u "'all p;irts of the world." The
globe weighs eighteen tons, but i s so
nueiy balanced, that it .can easily be
rotated by a small handwheel. The entire surface area is five hundred and
twenty-fiv- e
feet, which is sufficient to
exhibit all the mountains, rivers,
islands and cities, even to the principal
thoroughfares of the latter.

O.i'Mt'l ill in.

Amiü'lciin

Atv.rrlnin

l!i'

Vil-lar-

The Inventor of the Safety,
The Cyclist is amused, it declares, to
hear of the many people who have Invented the safety bicycle. The' "paper
says: "The other day a banquet was
given to the English inventor, France
has lately put up a monument at Bario- Due to the Michaux who claimed the
invention for France, and now the 'I).
R. B. assures us that the invention is
due to a German named Philip Moritz
who
Fischer, of Schweinfurt-on-Maibetween 1850 and 1855 built a wooden
safety, which is yet seen in the museum of that town. The pedals are on
the' front wheel, the size of which is
99 centimeters (30 inches), that of the
back wheel 60 centimeters (20 inches),
and the length of the machine is 470
centimeters (57 inches). It has a spring
saddle, luggage carrier, a brake," which
acts on the back wheel, a lamp, a bell,
and even small mudguards.

What do men do with lU.iir feet and
legs at diuner'.' S i:iu thing they do at
wind them
breakfast and Inn
about the lhnha of t'.ieir huir and ho.ik
on by their toes.
She sat in a
Broadway
restaurant the other' evening, iay.j V.w
New York World, a iir :i:missji1 h.r.ulf.
' '
"
Dutch Funeral Cart.
after she had' appj i j her hunr, by
watching the r.ien'.i pe.kü cxlror.iitlus.
A funeral car in Holland ia the queerSome who had fojt oí g.ner.'v.js length est, most medieval looking of concaught the heels of i h Ar boaia on t!io veyances. Imaginé the horses entirely
lower front rung of t!u jli.iir. nn:lhun
hidden under long, sweeping draperies
their feet up. as It were, while they of black cloth, like the steeds in the
dined.
illustrations to Froissart. These drapTwo men with short legs and f .:ct to eries reach to the ground and all that
match actually kept o:i tiptoe through is seen of the horse is hissolémn eyes
the meal. A few wroatied their legs peering through the eye holes. The
car" itself is driven "by a coachman
around those of the table.
One laid his left foot flat on the draped also in black, with a perfectly
floor sideways, and stood the right one huge shovel hat, rather like that of
upon it, chauging base- from timo to Don Basilio in "The Barber of Seville,"
only much more exaggerated; while
time.
Several hoisted their hoofs on the the coffin, or its absence, is completely
chair rung, whbh brought their knees hidden from view by the mass of heavy
so high their owners had to sit on the black draperies that descend from the
bias to avoid raising the table ftov.a the '' roof of the car nearly to a level with
floor; a few Siatterod their pJdal
the wheels. On the whole, the car
under the entire width of
looks like a "perambulating mass of
tangling them up wli,h the black cloth, and is neither imposing nor
to su h an ex- beauteous, though distiiu-Uantique in
trotters of their
tent that sin won Wed It wasn't m appearance.
íh-v-

11

m. t

:
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$
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year
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The Sunday Sun
is the fjrentest Sunday Newnpnper
in the world,
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$2
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DEBILITY, Etc.
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Nati tor the Gold Standard Advocates to
Crack.

per ounce in 1894. What were the natthat explain the moveural causes
"
ment?
This year's movement thus far furnishes the argument from the other
Bide. Most of these prices have advanced. Silver Is now up to 8.87.
What natural causes account for it?
Has machinery suddenly deteriorated?
Have the new processes been lost? Has
the cost of transportation Inoreased?
Has anv territory been closed to the
world? Have any silver mines disap
peared? Has the expense of mining
Bilver Increased? How do you explain
It? The bimetallist has no difficulty
in assigning a cause. The depression
is passing off. The abnormal demand
for standard money is decreasing,
Gold is depredating on account of
lessened demand. We should like to
see some of our gold monometalltst
contemporaries wrestle with this prob
lem. As a sclen tifio question, from a
monometallic standpoint, It presents
more d ñ cult points lor explanation
hose. Indianapo
than the
lis feentlncl.

Tho people who deny the appreciation of gold, and insist that the fall of
prices is due to improvements in production, transportation, new territory,
etc., are given a very tough nut to
crack by the movement of prices last
year and this year. Last year there
was a heavy drop in average prices,
not only in this country, but throughout the world. Many persons explain
all such movements by local causes,
but the similarity of the record abroad
makes such explanations absurdities
in this case. English prices were not
affected by tariff legislation, or fear of
an exhausted gold reserve, or any other
known cause except the world's money
Bystera. The English price record now
universally accepted as authoritative
is that of Mr. Sauerbeck, which is
based on tho movement in prices of
forty-fiv- e
leading articles of commerce,
of the several artithe average
cles from 1807 to 1S77 being assumed as
the standard. The average price level
of these articles fell from 08 in 1893 to
03 in 1894. In other words, the aver
age prices of those articles were Vi
per cent, lower in 1894 than in 1893, 9
per cent lower than the average of
the preceding ten years, SO per cent,
and
lower than the ten years 1887-887 per cent, lower than the eleven
years 1867-7This is a remarkable record, and one
of its peculiarities of the last year of
the movement was that it affected all
tho commodities considered. Says Mr.
Sauerbeck: "The decline during the
past year extended to all commodities,
and in no oase was it less than 0 per
conk" Sixteen of the articles fell to
the lowest point recorded In the present century, and among these were
such staples as wheat, flour, rice, r,
lead, cotton, jute, merino wool,
silk and soda. Will some of the advocates of the theory of fall of prices
from natural causes point out the natural causes that had bo marked an
effoct In 1894? What did it? Was it
improved machinery, new processes,
better transportation, or some other
cause? Where was the new territory
brou iht into the world's use In 1894?
What was the new machinery, processes, or other alleged cheapening agency that reduced the price
of every one of Mr. Sauerbeck's
forty-fiv- e
commodities at least 0 per
cent.? What was tho cause that affect od alike' the sheep and the silkworm, that made the production of
both lea l and soda less costly, that
cheapened rice and jute? The
points to the cause without
hesitancy. It was a period of general
depression. There wore unusual demands on Hluu liml money. Gold, in
which all tln'ao articles are measured,
appreciated in value on account of the
incroased demand. That is an explanation that covers tho ground, but
where is any other explanation that
covers it? They did not fall as measured in silver. On tho contrary, silver
of these
foil moro than the avcra-articles, 'rolng from an aver-ag- o
forty-fiv- e
o 8.035
of J. 78 per or. ce in 189
s

su-pa-

o
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ATALE
TWO
RATIONS.

f

A Tale of Two Nations

should be read by every
one who has read Coin's
Financial School.
Uola Obligation!.
One of the arguments now floating
The book can be obtained
about the oountry as a clincher upon
tho advocates of free coinage is that a free by any subscriber to
very large proportion of all bonds and
IS aguí who. pays a
other Instruments of indebtedness is The
payable specifically in gold. We are year's subscription in adasked what good it would do to restore
It will open the
bemetalllsm since those debts must be vance.
met in one metal only. Those who jueyes of
thousands who are
vanee this statement do not seem
ball-nozz-

realize that the trouble lies in the ap-- unaCQUainted With the par- A
TJ .I- -,
n m n -- .l
l.il uiJ yutu.
i Duvet nwio
preciBuuu
to an equality with gold as ticulars concerning the de
primary money the appreciated quota- monetization of silver.
tion of the yellow metal, due to its beSend in your subscriping the sole money of final redemption would fall. Gold would come
down. Sixteen ounces of silver would tion today.
buy an ounce of gold. In relation to
all manner of commodities gold would
SILVER'S CHAMPION.
fall likewise and a bushel of wheat
would exchange for as nearly as much
THR
srold as it will now prooure. It fol
lows, therefore, that the redemption of ROCKY
NEWS
MOUNTAIN
bonds payable in gold oould practioally
IHW.
autoKtnllhel
An
or
silver.
gold
be made in
matic law would quickly adjust the relations of gold with other products of
TERMS OF BUBSUIPTION.
human labor and strip the metal of the
valuation given to it by the selfish legislation in the interest of the gold
(IN ADVANCE.)
ownors. Penver News.
DAILY.
Retqit of Ignornnoe.
It will be absolutely impossible to One your, by mull
i'.W
.3 T5
coin a dollar out of fifty cents' worth Hlx mmitlmliy mull
1.U0
of silver, under the operation of a free Throe months ly mull
M
and unlimited coinage law, because One month by m ill
I8.S0
iMtuuH.) your
(in
Million,
necessawill
be
grains
Sunday
silver
of
41Sí
rily worth a dollar the moment such a Dully liilltloiiH lui'lmh' the Smiiliiy.
law goes into effect The man who
WEEKLY.
doesn't know that this is true is ignorant of the first principles of cause and
(1.00
e ff ect Sparta (Qa.) Ishmaelite.
Quo your, by mull, In udvunoti
1

Tlien

nd how.

Humph' minies of either edition on

Before 1878 both gold and silver could
be carried to the mint for coinage Into
money, Now only gold enjoys this
privilege. Silver men demand that Tho Niwk the only consistent clmmpton
silver be restored to the right to be of sliver In tho west, und should be In every
coined that it had before 1873, and on homo In the wont, und In the hunda of every
und business mun In Now Mexico.
the same terms nothing more, noth- miner
Rend In your subsnrlptlon ut onee.
ing less. That Is the financial question
All oommunleiitlons muni lie addressed to
Augusts
now before the country.
Chronicle.
News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
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There was no other person on board
the
chair.
who understood navigation except the
to
Bald
In
Catea of Dyslie
IJencilciui
eaptn'i''- - wife, and she undertook the
pepsia.
task of conducting the bark to the
n
"Critics of Amerija," said a
locally known as hoochinoo, has been po nt of destination. Tho second mate
physician, ''have poked fun at
carried on by the natives of Alaska for was a young man twenty years old, us for being a nation of rockers. Amera long period, and at times during the able to take the helm, but ignorant of icans have been pictured as sixty milearly days of tho Cassier excitement it the process of making observations.
lions of persona seated in sixty millions
The captain's wife, therefore, as- of rocking
was freely purchased by the white minchairs some of them crasumed
the
command of the vessel, took dles, of couiMc. But now comes Dr.
ers as the only liquor obtainable, owing
to the strict enforcement of the prohibi- observations, calculated the latitude Laine, a French West India physician,
tory clause against tho importation of and longitude regularly, maintained who says it is good for us. He has
liquors into the territory, says the her place on the poop, and directed the been talking of what he calls 'the
Alaska Mining Record. Hoochinoo is course of the vessel. After exercising good effects that the lullaby chair exerdays, during cises on subjects affected with atony of
nothing more or less than raw alcohol, control for fifty-eigbeing distilled mainly from brown su- which tho vessel encountered violent the stomach.' Atony is want of tone.
gales and shipped heavy seas, she congar or molasses and corn meal.
"Laine says that a course of rocking
Undiluted the stuff, has a double proof ducted the vessel, with its valuable chair after each meal, tho oscillations
strength, makes ''drunk come" freely cargo, safely into the port of Buenos being quiet and regular, 'stimulates
and but a few swallows of it will set a Ayres. In this actual impersonation of
peristaltism,' and that
man howling in demoniac glee, and "the sweet little angel that sits up dyspeptics should take notice. The
nothing but an Indian, with his copper-line- aloft to keep watch for the life of poor chair ought to be light, so that rocking
stomach, can stand a protracted Jack," the captain of the Rebecca requires no effort, and sufficiently inCrowell was indeed fortunate in his clined backward that the person may
spree on it.
lie rather than sit in it. Physicians
The Kako Indians probably lead all matrimonial venture.
will agree that Dr. Laine has done
others in the manufacture of these
HIS RELIGION ALL RIGHT.
Americans a real service. It has always
spirits and as pro if of their knowledgo
been
of the art of making a double proof
difficult to explain the naIt Wai Anr Kind That Wan Necessary for tionalrather
passi.on for the rocking chair, but
article, we give the particulars of the
the Occaxlon.
now it is only too easy. Americans are
awful fate of an expert Kako distiller
In the ''Reminiscences of an Emi- the
worst sufferers from indigestion
which happened recently 011 that telaml.
grant Milesian" is the following cuIt seems that this Indian, while en- rious anecdote: Stuck, formerly of and dyspepsia in the world, but it now
appears that we have instinctively
gaged in the manipulation of his little Walshe's regiment, was among the
coal oil can still, imbibed too freely of
of the Irish brigade who went on rushed to what is now proved to be the
best system of relief.
its trlcklings and in a drunken stupor half-pa- y
at its dissolution. He had re"The man who lunches on pie and
lay down by hi;) fire of oe.lar logs and mained on half-pabeso long that he
then balances himself in a rocking
fell asleep, with his face uncomfortacame the oldest colonel in the army.
bly near the fire and hi breath fan- He obtained his promotion to the rank chair is unconsciously doing his best to
stimulate his
perlstalt-ism- ;
ning tho flames. Through some reason of major-generafter a somewhat
he is practically singing a lullaby
known oaly to the medical fraternity curious interview with the duke of York,
to his outraged and Injured stomach,
gas accumulated in tho stom:u!i and the commauder in chief at
that time.
the breath of the sleeper ro:vjhiaj tha Having solicited tho honor of an audi- which is kept from crying aloud only
flames tho alcohol gas Ignited. Tho ence of his royal highness, he received by this method of soothing it. Behold
sleeper suddenly leaped to his feet an intimation that the duke would re- in America a nation of invalids vainly
with a terrifying scream and fell back ceive him at the horse guards next day. endeavoring to rock themselves to
writhing in agony. The man was burn- He was punctual in his attendance, and sleep. Dr. Laine's theory is too good
ing internally. Smoke aud even llames being introduced to the commander in not to be true."
were issuing from his mouth and his chief was honored by the customary
TUSSLE WITH A DEER.
agony was something awful, Ills loud question:
screeches brought the member of the
"Well, colonel, what can I do for The Desperate Xr I (f 1 of a Hunter with ft
camp about him. who looked on in you?"
Dying Burk.
silent, terror-strickeawe, unable to
"I perceive, sir," replied Stack, "that The literature of hunting is full of
do anything for his relief. The com- there is a brevet coining out. in which anecdotes which show the danger of a
bustion continued until the Indiun was I hope to bo included. I am the senior too hasty assumption that a wounded
literally consumed insidu and for some colonel in his majesty's service."
animal is djad or past the power of
timo after the spirit of life had fled.
himself. A new Illustration is
"True, Col. Stack; but give me leave
to ask you of what religion you are?"
furnished bv Mr. Roosevelt in his
WOMEN
SAILING SHIPS.
"I am of tho religion of a major "Ranch Life and the Hunting Trail."
buck
Not only will a big. black-tai- l
general."
Striking lUuitrntloiw or Thlr CapabiliThe duke bowed, and Stack was beat off a dog or a wolf coming at him,
ties In the Seafaring T.lne.
iu front, but he is an awkward foo for
It is not often that a ship has been in gazetted.
a man. One of them nearly killed a
charge of a woman. The wife of tho
Fntnlled Oyster.
cowboy in my employ.
captain of the Jefferson ltorden took
A bed of petrified 03'sters has been
The buck, mortally wounded, had
her husband's wat ojy.islonall.v when
tho vessel was short handed after the found on the top of Big mountain, just fallen to the shot, and the man rushed
mutiny and murder of the ollijers. In back of Forkston, Wyoming county, up to kill him. Then the buck revived
PH. Some of tho specimens ave of for a moment, struck down the man,
ISO!) the ship Denmark was brought
wife,
port
by the captain's
into
thu cap- mammoth size, one in Mr. Reynolds' and endeavored to gore him, but could
inches not, because of the despairing grip
tain himself being laid up and in- possession measuring twenty-twcapable of doing anything except give long by nine inches wide and weighing with which the man held on to his
advice. Another striking illustration forty pounds. The specimens range in horns.
Nevertheless,' the man, bruised and
of woman's capabilities in the seafar- all sizes, from this down to the ordinary
ing lino is afforded by tho case of the edible oysters of the present time. cut by the sharp hoofs, was fast becombark Rebecca Crowell, which left New Some of the specimens show the eye of ' ing too weak to keep his hold, when in
York for Buenos Ayres, but became the oyster perfectly, and in all of them the struggle the two came to the edge
disabled during a severe gale three the meat is easily removed from the of a washout and fell into it some twelve
days after leaving. Several of tho shell. The bed seems to be confined to or fifteen feet. This separated them.
spars and sails were carried away, and a small mound, resting on a small plat- The dying buck was too weak to renew
the attack, and the man crawled off;
the captain and first mate were injured eau, at the extreme top of the mountain, near the Sullivan county line.
but It wus months before he got over
to such an extent that they were
the effects of the encounter.
to their berths the. rest of the
HI
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Alcohollo Ureath Causflit Fire aud He
Win Ilurnod to Death.
The manufacture of distilled spirits,
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BATTLE OF GERMS.
How the Infusorian Attacks and
Devours Ita Prey.
.

Itl

Singular Method of Multiplying Itself
The Wonders of Drop of Water
M Revealed by a Powerful
Microscope.

To the ordinary mortal, a drop of
water is what the primrose was to
Peter Bell, a drop of water and nothing more; but to the student of nature,
r
armed with a
microscope,
it immediately becomes a world teeming with living creatures, the most
minute representatives of animal life.
These thoughts were suggested by
reading l'rof. Grace's description of a
battle he once witnessed while examining a collection of rotifers, which
wero amasbed in a single drop of fresh
water. Among others, Mr. Grace noticed a line specimen of infuaorian,
which was swimming back and forth
among the rotifers, as if intent on mischief. On the following day it was
noticed that the rotifer colony had
lost several of its members, and that
the infusorian's form had rounded out
until he resembled a miniature St.
Louis bartender. Mr. Grace now resolved to watch the infusorian's movements and ascertain, if possible,
the modus operandi whereby the
capture of such expert swimmers as
the rotifers are known to be was effected. A few minutes' wait sufficed.
Soon it was noticed that the inf usorian
was slowly and continuously working
his way around the foot of a rotifer,
which was resting on the glass slide.
Around and around he went as slyly
as a mouse in an oats bin, and when
he had finished it was noticed that the
rotifer's foot was firmly oemented to
the glass. The infusorian, seeming to
know that his victim was secure, began to goad the tethered creature and
torment it in all the ways that devilish
He would
ingenuity could suggest
jump upon its back and bite it in sevrapidieral places with lightning-lik- e
ty and then spring off and seize a leg
and pull it almost from its socket. Mr.
Grace says that he watched this unequal combat for nearly half an hour,
when it was noticed that the rotifer
was dying from exhaustion. Noting
the death of his victim the infusorian
proceeded to devour his prey as
he doubtless had done the others
that were missing. Mr. Grace next
examined a small body of water, consisting of four drops, in which there
were several infusorians and roti.'ers.
The former proved the enemies of the
latter, just as in the single drop previously examined. It was also noticed
that the infusoria, having devoured a
victim, would almost immediately divide into two or four new animals, each
of which would quickly swim away
in search of prey, just as its parent
had done before. St Louis Republic.
high-powe-
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held in great honor because of its grave
responsibilities, which demanded aman
of high character and recognized ability. He must be of undoubted valor,
a good hunter, a man reverent and
just. The entire tribe was placed under his control, the principal chiefs
acting as counselors, but complying
with his instructions.
lie directed the
march of the people, and selected their
camping places; he chose and dispatched the runners in search of the
buffalo, and organized and directed
the hunt when the game had been
found. If the tribe encountered enemies, he was the leader of the warriors, taking his placo at the post of
greatest danger, and he was held responsible for everything that occurred,
from the successful pursuit of the buffalo, and the health and welfare of the
people, down to the quarreling of children and dogs.
He who desired to fill the office of
leader was required to procure a
from which the hair had been
d
removed, a crow, a golden and a
eagle, a shell disk, a quantity
e
of sinew for thread, a
pipe
with its flat stem ornamented with
porcupine-quil- l
embroidery, and a kot-tlThese he presented to the II
through the keepers of the
two sacred tents, after he had been appointed to the office by the chie.'s. If
there was no candidate for the position, the chiefs appointed a man from
s
a
of the
gens.
Alice C. Metehcr, in Century.

1895.
PHONOGRAPH DESCRIBED IN 1660
The Frenchman Who Did It Wai Considered Craiy.

i

A few months ago while amusing myself with Cyrano de Bergerac's Historie
Comique des Etats et Empires de la
Lime et du Soliel (Paris, 1660), I was
amazed,saysa writer in Popular Science
Monthly, to come across the matter
quoted below, which surely foreshadows
the phonograph as closely as do llacon's
words the steamship and railway. The
author. De Uergerac, is on a voyage
over the moon. Left alone a little while
by his guide the latter gives him. to
heip him while away the hour, some
books toread.
The books,' however,
are different from any seen on earth.
They ure. in fact, little boxes, which
Cyrano thus describes:
'()n opening one of these boxes I
found I know not what kind of metal
(apparatus) similar to our clockwork,
composed of I know not how many little devices and imperceptible machinery. It was a book, certainly, but a
most marvelous one, which has neither
leaves nor characters; a book to understand which the eyes are useless one
need: only to use his ears.
When he
wishes to read this book he connects it
rv a sun, or nine nerve to ms ears.
Tlr.-he turns a needle to the chapter
lie wishes to hear, and immediately
t' er.! emerges from the instrument, as
from t!ie month of man, or from a
musi il instrument, all the words and
sounds which serve the Grands Lun-airfor language."
! will say. further, that Cyrano anWill an Indian WorkT
Ever since the white man and the ticipated many of the inventions and
Indian came together in what is now con vptions of modern aeronauts. No
the United States, the effort lias been wonder that he was considered by his
made by the white man, in the inter- contemporaries as "somewhat off."
vals of his hostilities with the Indiaus,
to iuduce the latter to work. "Farmer"
to the Indians is as old an ofllco us Indian agent and missionary. Not an
Iudian tribe has passed away without
first being supplied with work cattle,
plows, harrows, wagons and bo on,
wherewith to prosecute the calling of
fanner. The Indian tradition, common to many tribes, that the Great
Spirit gave in tho beginning to the
white, black and red man whom he
created, respectively, a book, a hois
and a bow and arrows, is still believed. The Indian will be a warrior,
a hunter and a loa'er, but he will not
bo a laborer in the "white" sense of
the word. He will drink the white
man's drink; he will learn to gamble
with the white man's cards, but ho
will not work with the white man's
tools. Kansas City Star.
Coin's
al 8 iiool
bald-heade-

red-ston-
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sub-gen-
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Mane

Expert,
has made in re oouveris to the sil- "When I was in India," said the man
who had traveled, "the native thieves ver euuse than any other pubhea- stole the bheets from under me while I ,,mi
ywll send it free to any
slept and I never knew it" "Yet, aud
when I was in the northwest during one paying a year's subscription to
the boom," said the man who will never 1
1IK hxiiUK m
Iviinco. Send $2
admit that America can be on tdonc. "I
had to sleep in a room where tl.ere were and et TllK Eaoi.k and this valu- LEADER OF THE HUNT.
,
four real estate agents, and one of t'iem
i
Address
How the Omaha Indians Chose Their stole a porous plaMer from my back
Chief Huntsman.
TllK Eaoi.K,
wii'.iout
me."
awakenin
'
Pittsburgh
' The office of
leader of the hunt was
"t,,u'
N. M.
Silver
1

I
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THE EAGLF: WKINl SDAY,
ELOQUENTLY SENTENCED.
n
Wound Up"HU
Speech with a Brilliant Hit
North Dakota's Col. Plummer was in
St. Paul the other day telling stories,
lie tells one about a judge, says the
Pioneer Press, that was shaken from
North Dakota to Mexico, and the people down there, who tired oí conducting their own hangings, gave him a
welcome and filled him up seven times
a week.
One night, after playing
poker all night on the losing side of the
table, he walked int,o the court with
his hair pulling. He made up his mind
to surprise tthe Mexico boys. There
was a poor greaser to sentence for
murder, and he let hira have all he
knew right and left for an hour, and
wound up by saying:
"Hut hopo is not for you.
For you
the zephyrs will not successfuly combat
the ice king; the prairie will not endue
its carpet of glory, and the little brook
will never go singing and bounding on
its way to the sea for the delectation of
your soul; never again will the mountains ussume their green crowns, and
blossom for you, Jose Marie Jararo,
for- -"
He looked about him and saw the
crowd in court was staring athlm wild-eyethey had never heard him in that
strain before. Most of them thought he
had gone mad.
"This won't do," he thought to himself. "These people will think I am
crazy. I'll let 'em down easy." He
fixed his eye again on the prisoner.
'These things are not for you, I
say; for, Jose Marie Jararo, you will
not be in it. It is the sentence of this
court that on next Friday you be hanged
by the neck until you're dead cuss
your Mexican hide!"
There was a sigh of relief from the
crowd. The judge had saved himself
by a timely return to the vernacular.
And Col. Rummer's auditors were so
wrapt up in the story that they didn't
hear the suggestion for an extra sesJad

Hlgh-Falutl-

d;

sion.
A NEW

"

RACE

IN OLD

EGYPT.

Discovery of Gravel
Bodies
Which Were Not Mmiiralllod.
What 6 absolutely novel to Egyptologists is a recent discovery made by
Mr. Quibell and Prof. Flinders Pctrio
Recent

of a new race inhabiting a large portion of the country, over an extent of
one hundred miles, between Abydos
and Negada, says Harper's Weekly.
Over two thousand graves have been
opened so far and the mortal remains
found, with the various objects, open
an entirely new field of research.
Side by side with the graves of this
n
vestiges
new race are the
of Egyptian towns, with the pottery,
heads, scarabs of the fourth, twelfth,
eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties,
"exactly," as Prof. Flinders Petrie
writes, "like those found similarly
dated in northern Egypt." Here, however, is the strange anomaly. There Is
no object found in these graves which
is like anything manufactured by the
Egyptians. There is not a sign of a
scarab nor has there been found on
vase, amulet or bead the trace of a
well-know-
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hieroglyphic character. All the pottery is made by hand and "the wheel
was unknown."
The bodies found in the grave were
not mummified and the methods of
burial bear no semblance to Egyptian
customs. Mutilation of the dead was
jarried out, for in the same grave there
ire skulls separated from the rest of
Che bodies. One marked peculiarity is
that the human bones are '"broken
open at the ends and sjooped on!."
This treatment, Prof. Flinders Petrie
says in the Academy, "certainly points
to ceremonial anthropophagy."
From a study of the remains it seems
to be positive that they belonged to a
tall and powerful race, having a hooked
nose, long, pointed beard and brown,
wavy hair. There were no negro resemblances. Snpposably the people
were allied to the Libyans and Amor-ite-
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District attorney
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K. L. Young, has Cruces.
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MISTOOK THE OFFICE.
A. A. .Iones. Las Vegas.
John
nkl in. Eddy,
Seeking an Employment Agency, the Lady .lose Segu ra.
Librarían
S
II.
r lerk Supreme Court
fhiiw.tr
Stumbled Into a Matrimony Hliop.
E, II. llcrgmunii.Supcrliiti indent Penitentiary
There is a funny story current in Geo. W. Kaaelel,
Adjutant Generas

the English papers about a certain
elderly Irish peeress well known in
London society. She was in search of
a new manservant and heard of a registry office in a certain square on the
confines of Bloomsbury. Thither she
drove in much state, and on arriving at
the square in question her footman
asked a policeman where was the
"agency." A man in blue majestically
waved the equipage to a certain house.
Her ladyship was admitted. "I have
come about a young man," she remarked to the bland proprietor. "Yes,
madam; I quite understand," was the
reply. "He must be sober and honest
and used to good families." "Oh, yes,
madam; I think we have the very thing
on our books. Would you like to see
his photograph?" "His photograph!"
.
cried Lady
"I suppose the man's
straight?" "Oh, yes, madam; a very
fine man; a fortune is no object, I imagine?" This last with a movement of
the hand toward the carriage with its
pawing horses, that could be seen
through the window. "A fortune with
my footman?" literally shouted the
Irish lady. Then the proprietor explained that his '.vas a matrimonial
agency and that the registry office was
on the other side of tin square.
Expensive

Nenio.

There are on the Pribyloff islands, to
the southeast of Alaska, probably from
four to five million seals. Considering
that each one of these will eat at least
ten pounds of fish per day, the herd
will consume six million tons of fish a
year. As some naturalists claim that a
seal will eat considerably more than
ten pounds per day, this estimate is
How expensive
doubled by them.
these seals are will be evident from the
fact that the amount of fish consumed
in England per year is less than six
hundred thousand tons, which supply
was valued at thirty million dollars.
At this rating the seals of the northern
Pacific get away with more than three
hundred million dollar. v.v.. ,. i of U:.h
per year.
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hoar after arrival of railway mall.
At ney order department open dully except
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M.iil closes for Fort Kayard, Central, Hanover. Georgetown and all railroad points dally at : a, in.
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daily at 4 p. in.
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N. M.
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-
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ATTORNEY

A

A

-

-

X. M.

AT LAW.

District Attorney for Counties
and Sierra.
r'JLVER CITY

of Grunt
N.

M.

1011 MM. OTNN.
'
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Will pructici! in all tlie Court" of t lie

Territory.
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0J
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w
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)

V. & A. M.

A
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Thursday evening on or before the full moon
each month. All visiting brothers Invited to
intend.
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I'kuky n. Lady. Sec'y.
A E. 8.
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T
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Evidences That Discrimination Id Colors
Is Lucking.
There is little positive evidence that
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I Isaac Tiffany Lodjje. No. 111. meets at Odd
lellows' Hall. Hank building. Thursday evenings. Members of the. order cord In I'v Invited to attend.
1, ,Ionks.'N. O.
Chaiu.ks U. Hum,. Sec'y.
T 0. O. F.
J i Helen Lodge. No. 7. Relieltah Decree
Meetings second and fourth Friday nights in
each month, at hull oí I, S. Tln'unvLodKe No.

the larger quadrupeds, oxen, deer, the
felidac, or dogs, have much sense oi
color; and their power of vision in its
wider sense varies so greatly in different species as to suggest that the mental factor in si.ht is often so little exerted for the main purpose of discerning objects as to leave its more specialized use for distinguishing color very
imperfectly developed. Domestic animals which see bright colors other
than green in large masses more frequently than wild ones, might be supposed to exhibit the consciousness of
such differences in the most pronounced way. Yet it is next to impossible to cite an instance in which a dog
exhibits curiosity as to color, or identifies an object by its hue.
The writer has seen a setter refuse
to retrieve a black rabbit because it
apparently thought its master had
shot a black cat. But a house-livin- g
dog shows no pre'erenee for a red carpet or rug over a blue or variegated
one, and expresses no surprise or curiosity whether it-- master wears a red
uniform or a black evening suit. Domestic cattle uro so far affected by violent contrast of wliito and dark that
the presence of a black, white or very
clearly spotted animal in ' the herd
.sometimes rosulls in calves being
thrown of t'io une color or markings.
Hut though red is said to irritate a bull,
and to excite hunter; by association of
ideas, the latter statement rests partly
on surmise. They are equally excited
by the sound or sight of hounds, or of
a number oí rider j, whatever the color
Nono of the cats,
of their coatí.
whether w.1.1 or tame, shows any partiality for Lr.glit hue and among all
the Hlratafvm t .used f;'om time immemorial by hunti r , tho use of color as
a luro for quadruped.! is notably absent. London pee U tor.
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Feline. The Younger One
wonder if I will loso my looks, too,
when I get to your ago?" The Elder
One "You would be lucky if you did,"
Washington Star.'
Customer "These trousers don't
fit just right about the hips." Tailor
"Thcy'ro all right what you need
is something more in the pockets."
Chicago Record.
Old CasUJ y (giving his son a check)
"Now be careiuhmy boy. Kemember
a fool ami his money are soon parted."
:.'.pe..da.I fa; My "Yes, sir, and thank
you for having obliged me so promptly."

Choice. "I have finished your
J. ra. Do Fash," said the artist, "all I. si tliu coloring of the face."
"A.ul way do you not finish that?" "1

portrait.
w.nitj.

mar from you as to

wheth-a-

'

per's Bazar.
"Do you think, sir," said the girl's
Mother, "that you have the patience
and forbearance to be a kind husband?" "Madam," replied the young
man in- - earnest tones, "I can put n
fourteen and a half Btand-u- p collar on
a number fifteen shirt without saying
a singlo strong word." And she consented to the match at once. Household Words.
"I'm in a quandary," said the eminent official. "What's the matter?"
Inquired his wife. "They are talking
about having a prize fight right under
my very nose. I've got to do something, or the law and order element
will bo after mo." "Well, issue a proclamation forbidding it." "Yes and Jf
I do that may bo they'll go and havo
the prize fight somewhere else."
Washington Star.
"Augh-waughIt was tho baby,
lie had repeated the remark sixty
times in tho past hour. Mr. Newleigh'a
hair, such as it was, stood on end.
"Gwow r.hwb wowbkgwow" filwaugil"
added the' baby, while pooplo livin.'r
across the Urect got up and closed
their windows. Mr. Ncwloigh took a
whetstone out of tho table drawer and
ground his teeth.
"To think," ho
I. burying his faco in tho
rroa-.i1
iws, "Uiat I should grow up to
tho lather of a union depot train
crier! " IlocU laud (Me.) Tribune.
"I.ty doctor is a real joker," said a
Lewiütown lady. "I didn't know that
my talkin.T bothered him when ho was
vrlúiif pp.v captions until ye iterday.
Mo rever mentioned it, and I always
a kid him till sorts of questions while
ho Wtts writkiT them out. Yesterday
he examined ma, and rat down to write
fiomothing,
I kept talking. Suddenly
ho looked up and said: 'How has your
system been? Hold out your tonguo,'
I put out that member, and he began
to write. IIo wrote and I held out my
tongue; and when ho got through he
said: 'That will do.' 'But,' said 1, 'you
haven't looked at it.' 'No.' said he, 'I
didn't care to. I only wanted to keep
it still while I wrote my
t"

uw

pas-ora;- fr

V

1

you pro. erred me to have you look
healthy or merely interesting." Har-

1

.
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Linguists.

The lato Frof. Stephen J. Young, of
Iiowdoin, was r.a a woi::plishcd linguist.
One day he was on a train bound for
Bangor to Brcno'vLk. Me., when tho
him entered his
conductor who
car to a Jc bin to eoir.c out to tho second-class
coü'j!i t; try and find out
III. Hunk huildliiK.
M us. M . A .Cu i i.DElis, N. (J.
Miss I'EAur, Dotson. Sec'y
v, hire a ccrlahi
i.tuy.id foreigner was
Lr OF I'.
pcir.g. The conductor had attacked
IV. Meets 2d and 4t)i Tuesday nights of each him
in nil the f i;v!;p lingo he could
nionth.atOdd Fellow's Hall. Visiting Kulglits
master, and oouU jyt no oi her response
Invited.
J. E. Wllli'K. C. V
3. J. SlIKlllDAN. K. n Si s.
a tupid Btaiv. Frof. Young went
r
back to the rear of tho train. Tho
A
O. I!. W.
At Meets on the 1st und 3d Tuesday of ench
sat there looking very much
month. Fellow workmen cordially Invited, disturbed and bewildered.
Tho proC. L. Canti.ky. M. F.
E. M. YotiNii, Rce.
fessor went at him in "anadian Treiuli,
then in G.vujaa, then in tho languages
ATCHISON, TOPEK A
SANTA FE of Scandinavia,, Lgypt, Italy, Spain
RAILROAD TIME TAHLE,
In Effect Aug. 4. lad:J,
and every other country on tho face of
this green earth. Still tho passenger
sott.
No.
No. 0S.
sat "mum as an owl," while the look of
Arrives.
DESTINATION.
Departs.
bewilderment deepened on his face.
Tho professor was nonplused, and was
3:15 p. m.
fl::"i n. ni,
Silver City
in defeat to his own car when
turning
"
11:10
p.
12:23
in.
Demlnit
"
12:05
.'::V) I,, i, .
tho man looked wearily out of the winlU:15a. m.
Nntt
1:40 p. II..
dow and remarked sadly to himself:
"
U:l()
Klncon
B:;10
"By gosh, I wish I waa ter hum." IIo
"
Las Cruces
4:10 a. m.
I'l
El I'iiso
"I.
was an Aroostook Yanko.o and he could
Leaves.
Arr ves.
speak nothing but English. Chicago
II. M
Chronicle.
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